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In this paper the authors elaborate on the nature of sociopsycho o ica arriers a ainst peacefu conflict ana e ent and
propose so e ays to o erco e these arriers
These authors accomplish these purposes in generally three
steps. First, they ui d hypothetica echanis s throu h hich
the society oc s a ternati e a ues for peacefu conflict ana e
ment) to disseminate throughout its population: (1) control of
infor ation to support pro conflict narrati es
discreditin
counter-information, (3) monitoring (scrutinizing information,
e
te t oo s
reports edia ne s scientific studies etc
(4) punishment (against organizations or individual challenging
the dominant narratives), (5) restricting access to archives (blocking
public access to counter-hegemonic narratives), (6) censorship
oc in products i e ne spaper artic es cu tura channe s or
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officia pu ication that cha en e do inant conflict supporti e
narrati es and
encoura e ent and re ard echanis s
(to encourage sources, channels, agents, or products that promote
the socio psycho o ica conflict repertoire
Second, they use a concept proposed by some other
researchers no n as free ing as the process that accommodates
the absorption of the societal mechanisms by its individual
members. A cognitive process that is strengthened by the rigid
structure of the conflict supportin e iefs he d y any society
members, freezing is supported by three factors: rigidity, motivation,
and group-internal emotions. Rigidity refers to the robust nature of
the societa e iefs that are or ani ed in a coherent anner ith
little complexity and greatly differing from alternative beliefs.
oti ation reinforces the society e ers ie on the accepted
e iefs of the ethos of conflict and the co ecti e e ory as true and
a id as they fu fi arious psycho o ica needs he roup interna
emotions like fear function to close society members’ psychological
repertoires and strengthen the rigidity of their societal beliefs.
In sum, freezing triggered by many different factors is the dominant
reason the societa e iefs of the cu ture of conflict function as
socio-psychological barriers.
Third, the authors hypothesize that to overcome these
psychological barriers at individual level, peacemaking involves
unfree ing as a ey process that eads to chan e in the conflict
supporting repertoire. The process of unfreezing hypothetically
e ins ith the spread of a ne idea s inconsistent ith accepted
beliefs and attitudes that create some sort of tension, dilemma, or
e en psycho o ica conflict he ne idea s eco es insti atin
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belief that motivates the society members to re-evaluate the accepted
socia e iefs or the cu ture of conflict o cut the on story short
this insti atin e ief pro o es co niti e dissonance and a ne
mediating belief that calls for changing the context of intractable
conflict he ost i portant part of this third step is that the authors
actually launch three studies to test this set of hypotheses among
representati e sa p es of srae i e s co
unities
he first corre ationa study finds that the srae is ho
e ie e that continuation of the srae i Pa estinian conflict ou d
rin unaccepta e osses to srae i e ish society are ore inc ined
to oo for a ternati e infor ation a out the conflict and sho reater
i in ness to a e co pro ises for peacefu conflict reso ution
he second study sho s that infor ation a out possi e future
losses caused by the implementation of a one-state solution for
the srae i Pa estinian conflict eads to attitudina unfree in and
to a higher levels of support for compromise among members of
a po itica roups he third study sho s that the effects that
instigating beliefs about future losses have on cognitive unfreezing
and support for co pro ise are si nificant y reater than the effects
of instigating beliefs regarding future gains.
his artic e sho s that a on a e ish society hose
e ers e ie e that in fe ne t decades they ou d e outnu ered
by the Palestinians the process of unfreezing is possible. The ultimate
outcomes of unfreezing include changes in the repertoire that
supports continuin the conflict reater readiness to reassess the
conflict and i in ness to entertain a ternati e e iefs his study
sho s the i portance of su stantiatin so e hypothesis throu h
popu ation ased corre ationa studies on factors that i ht
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reinforce or retard the socio-psychological barriers to peace.
Nevertheless, the studies’ attempt to pick representative samples
a on the e s co
unities i ht hide the fact that arious
roups ith a ested interest in continued conflict are ne ected y
the studies.
This study’s best values lie in the techniques of designing
a set of research on a very complicated research not only about
hat happens at the psycho o ica e e here a ues are interna i ed
or re ected ut a so at the societa e e s here a ues are shared or
refused.
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